Food Books & Blogs at
Goa Arts & Literary Festival 2014
nd

Saturday 22 November, 2014
The Goa Arts & Literary Festival 2014 will be tastier than ever for food lovers
and hungry readers, with daily interactive sessions showcasing the best food
books and blogs from Goa and beyond. This year's festival will feature food
authors and bloggers such as Pamela Timms, Aparna Jain, Latika George and
Kaveri Ponappa besides others from Goa.

Pamela Timms writes the popular blog Eat and Dust, and the Piece of Cake column for Mint
Lounge - her volume of travel/food/memoir 'Korma, Kheer & Kismet: Five Seasons in Old
Delhi' is described as "a reverential memoir to the holy grail of food-lovers in the capital".
http://www.livemint.com/Search/Link/Author/Pamela%20Timms

Aparna Jain is author of 'The Sood Family Cookbook', a magnificently produced volume with
recipes that would add value to a home kitchen anywhere in the world. Jain successfully
orchestrated a vast number of family members into contributing to this cook book.
http://www.livemint.com/Leisure/3IXYhspfIwBpJngrK2vxXN/All-in-the-family.html?utm_source=copy

Latika George is author of 'The Suriani Kitchen – Recipes and Recollections from the Syrian
Christians of Kerala' . It is a book that explains Syrian Christian traditions and is considered as
one of the best researched and detailed cookbooks to be published in India in recent years.
(http://www.timeoutmumbai.net/restaurants-caf%C3%A9s/features/how-do-you-meen)

Kaveri Ponappa is a passionate writer and spokesperson for Coorg identity, culture and food .
She also blogs at The Coorg Table: recipes and stories from traditional Coorg cuisine.
http://kaveriponnapa.com/the-coorg-table.html

GALF 2014 will also feature bloggers based in Goa such as Helene D'Souza, the founder of
masalaherb.com - a popular global food, culture and travel blog and a contributor at
foodwriterfriday.com; and Revati Upadhya, behind all the food adventures on Hungry and
Excited, a food blog that turned into a cake shop in 2013.

Kornelia Santoro, well known cookbook author in Goa will also be part of this year's festival.
Santoro channels her literary ambitions and her experiences as a passionate foodie at
http://www.mediterraneancooking.in and writing cookbooks. Both her books, Kornelia's Kitchen
– Mediterranean Cooking for India and Kornelia's Kitchen 2 - Cooking for Allergies, have won
the prestigious Gourmand World Cookbook Awards. At the moment she is working on
Kornelia's Kitchen 3 - Cooking for Happiness.
Do not miss this unprecedented banquet! The Goa Art and literary Festival 2014 will be held
th
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from 4 to 7 December at the International Centre Goa, Dona Paula. Registrations are free and
open to all interested in attending.
For further information and registrations you may kindly visit http://www.goaartlitfest.com

